SUSTAIN®
Ceiling Systems Meet Today’s Most Stringent Sustainability Standards

Inspiring Great Spaces®
SUSTAIN® CEILING SYSTEMS CONTRIBUTE TO BETTER SPACES. HERE’S HOW:

- Are free of Red List chemicals per Living Building Challenge℠ 3.0
- Have Health Product Declarations (HPDs) which tell you what’s in the product
- Have Environmental Product Declarations (EPDs) which tell you the impact of the products
- Have Declare℠ labels – easy reference “nutrition labels”
- Meet California Department of Public Health (CDPH) low emissions standards
- Contribute to - LEED® V4 (including new Materials and Resources credits)
  - Living Building Challenge℠
  - WELL Building Standard™

Now, Tectum® is the first acoustical ceiling and wall solution to receive Living Product Imperative Certification!

Clean + Simple = Sustain™

(Free of chemicals of concern per Living Building Challenge℠ Red List)
(Easy to find)
(Meet today’s most stringent industry sustainability standards with the Sustain Portfolio)

Select from these products to help you create better spaces

Mineral Fiber/Fiberglass Panels – over 300 items

Calla® / Calla High NRC
Calla High CAC
Calla® Health Zone™
Calla® Shapes
Lynx® PB
Plant-based Binder
Lynx® PB High CAC
Plant-based Binder
Lynx® PB Shapes
Lynx® PB Direct-Apply

COLORS AVAILABLE
Due to printing limitations, shade may vary from actual product.

armstrongceilings.com/sustain
Mineral Fiber/Fiberglass Panels – continued

MetalWorks™ Panels – over 220 items

Tectum® 1” Panels – 7 items

ACOUSTIBuilt™ Seamless Acoustical Ceiling System

Suspension Systems – over 220 items

Trim & Transitions – over 285 items

It's simple to find and specify sustainable ceiling systems; just look for the Sustain icon.